
FARM Expands Involvement with New Members of Animal Care Task Force  

 

Arlington, VA - The National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) Animal Health and Well-Being (AHWB) 
Committee approved nominations for the FARM Animal Care Task Force members who will serve as 
FARM Animal Care Version 5.0 discussions commence. FARM Animal Care Version 5.0 will be launched 
beginning in July 2024.  

“The diverse task force represents the industry’s breadth of knowledge about animal care,” said Karen 
Jordan, DVM, chair Task Force and NMPF Animal Health and Wellbeing Committee and dairy farm 
owner from Siler City, NC. “Task force guidance is instrumental in making sure our standards represent 
the latest science and industry best practices, focused on continuous improvement while remaining 
cow-centric, outcomes-based and facility- and size-neutral.” 

Stakeholders across the U.S. dairy industry nominated the new members to fill existing vacancies on the 
task force, formerly called the Technical Writing Group. Open seats included spots for two veterinarians, 
two academics and one dairy processor. Remaining seats are held by members involved in previous 
program updates.  

The task force now consists of five farmers of varying operation size and geography, five representatives 
from co-ops and processors, four veterinarians, four academics, and one representative from the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef Association. All task force members are eligible to serve two terms. Once 
term limits have been reached, solicitations for new task force member nominations will occur to fill 
specific industry slots left open. Photos and biographies of all task force members can be found on the 
FARM Animal Care Task Force page.   

Task force members, in conjunction with the FARM Farmer Advisory Council, will provide expertise in 
their respective fields to the FARM Animal Care Program and propose revisions of program standards 
and manual content to the AHWB Committee. All FARM Program revisions are also made available for 
public comment via the National Dairy FARM Program’s website before the AHWB Committee provides 
a final program proposal to the NMPF Board of Directors for approval and final implementation.   

FARM prides itself on having robust dairy farmer involvement in all aspects of the program’s 
governance. The Farmer Advisory Council, the Animal Care Task Force, the NMPF Animal Health and 
Well-Being Committee and the NMPF Board of Directors all boast a membership primarily led by dairy 
farmers. These dairy farmers, along with cooperative and processor staff, academics and veterinarians, 
collectively oversee the FARM Animal Care Program.  

 

 

Task Force Members: 

• Farmers: 
o Karen Jordan, Chair of Task Force and Chair of Animal Health and Well-Being Committee 

(DFA) 
o Cricket Jacquier, Executive Committee (Agrimark) 
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o Nathan Chittenden, Farmer Advisory Council Chair (Agrimark) 
o Kris Scheider, Farmer Advisory Council Co-Chair (Foremost) 
o Steve Maddox (California Dairies Inc.) 

 

• Cooperative/Processor: 
o Kayla Rink-Manager, Dairy Science and Farm Practices (DFA) 
o Antone Mickelson-Director of Farm Practices (Northwest Dairy Assoc.) 
o Brandon Treichler-Quality Control Veterinarian (Select Milk Producers) 
o Justin Potts- Sr. Manager Dairy 2025; FARM Animal Care and Sustainability (Land O 

Lakes) 
o Mike Machado-Milk Procurement/Dairy Sustainability Specialist (Glanbia) 
o  

• Veterinarians: 
o Fred Gingrich-Executive Director, AABP 
o Richard Doak-Advaca LLC and Mid-Maryland Dairy Veterinarians 
o Pat Gorden-Director, Food Supply Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University 
o Kate Lott, Director of Farm Engagement (Tillamook) 

 

• Academics: 
o Cassandra Tucker-University of California-Davis 
o Marcia Endres-University of Minnesota 
o Jennifer Van Os-University of Wisconsin-Madison 
o Emily Miller-Cushon-University of Florida 

 

• NCBA: 
o Chase DeCoite, Director of Beef Quality Assurance 

 

 

 

### 
 
The National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF), based in Arlington, VA, develops and carries out policies that 
advance dairy producers and the cooperatives they own. NMPF’s member cooperatives produce the majority of 
U.S. milk, making NMPF the voice of dairy producers on Capitol Hill and with government agencies. 
 
Created by the National Milk Producers Federation in partnership with Dairy Management Inc, the National Dairy 
FARM (Farmers Assuring Responsible Management) works with all U.S. dairy farmers, co-ops and processors, to 
demonstrate to dairy customers and consumers that the dairy industry is taking the very best care of cows and the 
environment, producing safe, wholesome milk and adhering to the highest standards of workforce development. 
 


